The Clarkson MBA 4+1 Program
with Skidmore College

As a Clarkson 4+1 partner institution, Skidmore College shares an articulation agreement that ensures that students have the ability to plan their undergraduate program to include courses that serve as prerequisites for the Clarkson MBA. By meeting these requirements, students will be able to complete the Clarkson MBA in 9 months.*

Also, as a graduate of one of our partner institutions, any student who enrolls in our MBA program will automatically be awarded the following:

- Fellowship Scholarship of 15%
- $4,000 Travel Scholarship
- $3,000 graduate assistant position
- A streamlined application process

The following list shows the equivalent courses at your institution that fulfill the prerequisites to complete the One-Year MBA program at Clarkson.

SKIDMORE COLLEGE COURSE EQUIVALENTS

Financial and Managerial Accounting: MB 234 and MB 235
Economics: Micro and Macro: EC 103 and EC 104
Finance: MB 338
Operations Management: MB 371 (Independent Study)
Information Systems: MB 319

Statistics: MA 204 or EC 237
Legal Environment of Business: MB 33
Organizational Behavior: MB 224
Principles of Marketing: MB 214

*Even if you are not a business major or have never taken a business course, you can still qualify for the 4+1 opportunity and complete the MBA in one year. Any and all prerequisite courses that are missing can be taken online, at no cost, through our Summer Business Concepts Program.

**Students can qualify for a higher level of merit-based scholarship. For more information, go to clarkson.edu/mba.

One in five Clarkson alumni is a CEO, president, owner or senior executive of a company.